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CRIPPLED SLOOP TOWED 600 MILES

For six hundred miles His Majesty's Rescue Tug Stormking towed the crippled

sloop H.P.5. Woodpecker after .she had been torpedoed. Then, in stress of heavy weather

and while within AC miles of land, the Woodpecker capsized and the Stormking had to slip

the tow rope,

"It was a hitter blow because we were so near harbour", the Commanding Officer of

the Stormking, Lieutenant L. Colmans, R.N.R., of Stoke Newington said, "but it would

have been impossible to tow the sinking sloop and she might have plunged to the bottom

at any moment".

The Woodpecker went down with her ensign flying after a gallant attempt to reach

harbour. Last to leave her was her Commanding Officer, Commander H.L.Pryse, R.D.,

R.N.R,, who was making his first trip in the Woodpecker as her captain.

"Twice during the tow, port of the complementof the Woodpecker was token off",

said Sub.Lieutenant A.C. Hooper, R.N.R*, of Hartley, Kent, of the Stormking,

"They were token on board the other ships of the escort group, but a skeleton

crew was retained on board until it become necessary to transfer them for their own

safety.

"Then w e had a signal to expect a north easterly gale, Immediately Commander

pryse decided that the Woodpecker could not live through a gale and: .he ordered

*Abandon Ship*, We could imagine the hitter regret of the captain having to take such

a step when we were almost within sight of land.

"The wisdom of his decision was proved the following morning, when the Woodpecker

capsized and we slipped the top rope. The ship 1 s company of the Woodpecker watched the

end of their ship from the decks .of the corvettes H.M.S* Azalea and H, L.O.S, Chilliwack

The Woodpecker was in tow for eight cloys* When she hod been hit by a torpedo she

'.7os token in tow by H.M.S. Sterling, ship of the senior officer of the Second Escort

Group, Copto in lg J* Walker, C.8., D*S.O., R.N. The Sterling towed her ot about one

and a half knots,
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A signal was. sent to the Rescue Tug Stormking which Was about 240 miles away.

The STORMKING- steamed through tho night and the following morning came alongside

the Starling.

"We stood by the WOODPECKER while the other escort Ships took off -some of the com-

plenent, " said Lieut. Colmans, "and later that day took her in tow with 60 fathoms of

/ire and laO fathoms of 18 inch manila rope. The wind had freshened and there was e„

moderate sea. We were able to attach the tew rope by running alongside and throwing a

line aboard.

"we steered rather a course," said Sub. Lieut. Hooper, "but the trip was

f airly uneventful with a moderate sea continuing. Then on the fourth day the ’WOODPECKER

transferred some more ratings to the escorting ships.

"Next day the WOODPECKER began to steer very badly and her captain veered out mere

cable an 1 also towed a heavy float to act as a corrective anchor. We steered fairly

well after this. Then the captain of the WOODPECKER had another ingenious idea. He

rigged up a sail from the forecastle to the bridge and this was really successful. We
x

towed much easier."

Lieutenant (E) G-. B. Stout, R.N. R*, of South Shields, said that they were able

tow at an average of four to five knots.

"It locked as though we would make land with cur ship," he said, "and we were quite

hopeful about saving the Woodpecker.

"On the sixth day of our tow we were warned c-f a north-easterly gale and the WOOD-

PECKER* s captain decided to abandon ship. We towed successfully throughout the night,

while the wind increased.

"In the early nnming the WOODPECKER changed position which indicated that she was

becoming heavier and suddenly she capsized. It was then that we slipped our tow.

"About 70 feet of her shewed above water from the bows, for some tine until she

ultimately went down.

"We were glad to hear that all the WOODPECKER's complement were safe." he added

"The captain’s wise decision to abandon ship when he aid undoubtedly saved the lives of

the crew, who remained with him on board to the last,"

Lieutenant L. Colmans, R. N. R., the commanding officer of the STORMKING, is the

youngest captain in the Rescue Tug Service. He is only 25.

He Was in the first beach operation during the North African landings at Algiers.

Lieutenant (E) Stout was also present during the North African landings and spent

A 8 months in the- Mediterranean in the Rescue Tug Salvonia.

/Sub. Lieut.
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Sub, Lieut. (E) C.P. Thomas, P.N.V. P,, of Waterford, Hertford, Hertfordshire,

was in the S. S.
t

OHIO during the historic fight through to the George Cross Island in

Halta convey.

Sub. Lieut. A. C. Hooper P. N.P. ,
who was in the merchant service during the early

part of the war was a regular voyager in coasters through. S—boat Alley.

The STORMKING celebrate s the first anniversary of her commissionin this month*

During her year in commission she saved several ships and has steamed many thousands of

miles.

NAVAL AFFAIRS (Photographs obtainable from P,N.^).
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